
PARKi RESERVATIONS
OUR IN-HOUSE RESERVATION PAYMENT SOLUTION

Enables customers to prepay for Reserve parking  
for a period of time, within a day, or consecutive days.

DIGITAL 
PARKING
SOLUTIONS

parki.com.auparki.com.au



SELECTING YOUR LOCATION
No need to know the name of the car park. Simply type a location and 
let our google optimised engine show carparks near-by your desti-
nation and direction from current location to the carpark. Time and 
date can be selected on the home page. This way we can tell you  the 
currently availability and best rates of nearby carparks.

MAP AND LIST VIEW
You can easily navigate the map to find the parking that best suits 
your needs. The map and list view page lets you see everything at 
once  so that you can compare car parks with ease.

LIST VIEW
The list view shows  you all the nearby car parks to your search loca-
tions. In the list view you can see :
• Car park name
• Pricing
• Services offered at the car park

ENTRY
If a reservation registration is made through PARKi, then entry is 
authorised by presenting the users PARKi QR Code to be scanned on 
entry or is recognised by the user’s licence plate number as part of 
their PARKi account detail.

EXIT
Exit from the car park is using either the user’s PARKi QR Code App 
to be scanned at the exit station or if an LPR is installed, automatic 
recognition of licence plate will enable exit.

OVERSTAYS
If the reservation user overstays their paid reservation period, then 
payment can be made at the exit station by either using their PARKi 
QR Code linked to their credit card account or paying by credit card for 
the displayed value at the exit station.
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Download the PARKi app at parkiapp.com.au

PARKI APP BENEFITS

PARKI MOBILE APP
If a reservation registration is made through PARKi 
app, then entry is authorised by the user’s licence 
plate number being recognised on entry as part of 
their PARKi account detail.
Exiting from the car park the users licence plate 
number is again  recognised enabling the  automatic 
opening or the exit boom gate on.

DIRECTIONS
Within the app, integrated Google maps, enable the 
user to access directions from their current location 
to their nominated off street carpark.


